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For Immediate Release

CapStar Bank Announces Three New Employees Join Green Hills Location
(NASHVILLE, Tenn.) July 23, 2009 – CapStar Bank announced today the addition of three new
employees to its Green Hills location at 2321 Crestmoor Road.
Candice H. Sullivan is Financial Center Manager for CapStar’s Green Hills location and will be
responsible for managing loan and deposit growth as well as overall customer satisfaction for branch
clients. Sullivan, who has more than 15 years banking experience, joined CapStar Bank from SunTrust
where she served as Commercial Banking Sales Manager and Vice President for the Nashville Region.
Sullivan currently serves on the board of the Belcourt Theatre and is active with the Nashville Chamber
of Commerce.
Sherri A. Wallace is a Client Services Representative and will provide personal service to private
clients and businesses in the Green Hills area for CapStar. Wallace’s pervious experience includes
serving as Branch Manager for Fifth Third Bank where she was recognized for having the top Tennessee
branch in overall production. She has also held the position of Financial Analyst for the Tennessee
Department of Financial Institutions and Assistant Branch Manager for U.S. Bank.
Caroline Rison Rhett will serve as a Financial Services Representative. In this position she will provide
customer support in the Green Hills branch. Rhett gained banking experience with Regions Bank where
she assisted in creating financial models for the capital restructuring of commercial clients.
“I am pleased to have such a talented, knowledgeable banking team leading our new Green Hills
location,” said Claire W. Tucker, bank president and chief executive officer. “CapStar is excited to be
expanding into another area of the city and we look forward to building more customer relationships.”
When CapStar Bank was founded in 2008, it raised $88 million in start-up capital, which is believed to
make it the highest capitalized start-up bank in Tennessee history. CapStar focuses on the areas of small
to middle market businesses, commercial real estate and private banking. For more information about
CapStar, please visit www.CapStarBank.com.
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